AXCESS CANADA NEWS RELEASE
January 04, 2010 Toronto, Ontario: Axcess Canada is pleased to announce a strategic
marketing partnership with Reinsurance Management Associates (RMA)
(www.rmacan.com), one of Canada’s leading creditor insurance product design and
administration firms and RTM Benefit Partners a consulting firm specializing in
business development in the Creditor Insurance and Life & Health Insurance space.
RMA specializes in portfolio management of creditor insurance policies. They offer administration, marketing and
actuarial services, with expertise in a variety of risk classes, including life, disability, critical illness and
unemployment benefits covering mortgage and automobile loans.
Together with their underwriters and the team at Axcess Canada, our focus in creating this partnership is to bring
sound creditor product solutions to the financial marketplace that is easily adjudicated in the ARMnet system and
require minimal underwriting to gain approval, policy generation and manage billing and commission payment.
The following products are being offered and accessible through this program:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Creditor Life Insurance
Creditor Disability Insurance
Creditor Critical Illness
Involuntary Unemployment Insurance

Underwritten by an insurance industry leader in the Creditor market and a product leader in Canadian disability
programs, this program exceeds many benefit designs, currently in place, particularly in the mortgage brokerage
space in Canada where many Canadian customers lack access to quality products like Critical Illness and
Involuntary Unemployment Insurance as an example. Our objective is to work with our institutions to offer
solutions that do insure full protection for their clients. This program achieves that credibly.
For further information on the benefits of this program for your financial institution and how the underwriting
process for them can be automated in ARMnet please contact our office for a demonstration by calling is at
+1(888)883-2852 or by email at armnetsales@axcesscanada.com.
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